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1 - Why Jeremie wears a turtleneck

Okay, I, Hakuyasha, and my dear yet nonexistent friend Snow-

Snow: Hi!

-will explain why Jeremie Belpois always wears a turtleneck. As you all know from MY existence,
dragons and humans can breed. Some half-dragons appear to be NORMAL HUMANS, with only a small
mark to distinguish them from people.

Snow: ...I know this already, but what are you getting at?

SNOW, BE PATIENT. Jeremie is NOT a normal human. He is-

Snow: YOUR FATHER. *Darth Vader breathing*

*facepalm* As I was saying, he is half-dragon, like me! I, of course, tested and proved my theory!

Snow: You stole his shirt. THE ONE HE WAS WEARING.

Yes. Yes, Snow, that is exactly what I did. And he does have a dragon mark. It's half on his lower neck,
so he wears a turtleneck to cover it.

Snow: He was SO mad at you for that.

I still have scars on my wing and tail.

Snow: Yeah, you couldn't fly in a straight line for a week.

...Snow, we're getting off-topic.

Snow: Oh yeah.

You'll never guess what ELSE I found out from Aelita!

Snow: What?

If Jeremie's blood touches his dragon mark, he transforms into a visibly half-dragon form!

Snow: Oh yeah, he looks like you except with green scales instead of red and silver.

Correct, Snow. And half-dragon boys are so cute... *drools*

Snow: Careful! Remember that your drool is poisonous to all humans, a dog, and three dolphins.



...Oh, right. Sorry.

Snow: Hakuyasha of course had to test THIS theory too. So she stole his shirt again-

HEY! It's my turn to talk! So right after I stole his shirt again, I scratched him with my claw and put a drop
of blood on the mark. AND IT WORKED!

Snow: Then she fainted. I had to drag her off before Jeremie could kill her.

Cute, shirtless half-dragon. What did you expect me to do? Anyways, he's half Water dragon.

Snow: ...Hakuyasha? How does Chris type upside down?

I DON'T KNOW! GOSH! Jeremie Jeremie Jeremie Jeremie!

Snow: ...You're obsessed with Jeremie, aren't you?

...Maybe... WHO TOLD YOU THAT?! WAS IT THE IGUANAS?!

Snow: ...You all can wait for another chapter, right?



2 - How Franz Hopper made Xana

Hello! It's Hakuyasha and Snow again-

Snow: Hi!

-this time to explain how Xana was created. So, there are three types of dragon existing today, not
counting half-dragons (such as me or Jeremie) and mixed-breed dragons. Darkness, Water, and Sand
dragons. At one point, there were four. The Electricity dragons only just died out- at the same time Xana
came into existence.

Snow: Huh? I don't get it yet.

Of course you don't, Snow. I haven't explained it yet.

Snow: Oh.

The last living Electric dragon's name was Xiriku. He was pround and arrogant, to the point of trying to
attack the humans who had destroyed his race. He was shot with a gun, and fatally wounded. Xiriku
ended up in an abandoned factory. He was found near death by a certain Franz Hopper.

Snow: Isn't that Aelita's dad and creator of Lyoko?

Yes. Mr. Hopper virtualized the dragon's soul, erased his memories, and renamed him.

Snow: *eating mouse*

Xiriku became Xana, thanks to Aelita's father. ...Where did you get that mouse?

Snow: I took it from Odd's dog.

...Whatever. So NOW we are going to interview Xiriku, who has since then recovered his memories.

Xana: You called?

*nodnod*

Snow: YAY! Our first interview!

Xana: Just get on with it before I destroy you.

Okay. So, Xana, what do you think of Franz Hopper?

Xana: Call me Xiriku. I HATE him and he got exactly what he deserved!



Okay, Xiriku. And Aelita?

Xana: I think she'd make a good pet. I know it's not her fault she's a stupid human, but... I still don't like
her.

Snow: Xiriku, do you like cheese?

Xana: 0o; Um... what?

Nevermind the cheese. So, that's it for this chapter.



3 - Why Aelita wears pink

Hello! We're back for Chapter 3, now with William-ness!

William: Hi.

Snow: Today- Why Aelita wears pink.

...Idea by Tri-samaaa!

William: Aka Christine. THE PHAAAAAAAAAANTOM OF THE OPERA IS TH-

*WHACK*

Snow: Ha ha!

...Moving on. William, go drag Aelita over here for an interview.

William: ...YEAH! *runs off*

Snow: You better not pout, you better not cry, you better not shout, I'm telling you why, Santa Claus is
coming, to town.

TEH SAFETY DANCE IS OBNOXIOUS.

William: *reappears* Owww...

Aelita: >=| DON'T TOUCH ME.

HAI AELITA-SAN! We had William bring you here for an interview.

Snow: Aelita. WHY DO YOU WEAR PINK.

Aelita: 0_o

ANSWER THE QUESTION.

Aelita: Uhh...? I don't really know. I DO know that most other colors look bad with my hair, so that might
be why...

William: Let's go to the internet, find Franz Hopper, and ask him.

Snow: Good idea, William ^.^



All: *goes to internet*

*yelling* FRANZ HOPPER, ARE YOU THERE?

Aelita: Daddy?

Snow: MR DR PROFESSOR HOPPER SIR!

William: He's over there. *points*

Franz: Yes? You don't need to shout.

Snow: Mr. Dr. Professor Hopper sir, why does Aelita always wear pink?

Franz: Um... It looks good with her hair, I guess.

Aelita: HAI DADDY. *attempts to tackleglomp, misses*

Franz: Hi Aelita.

*pets Aelita* You look so cute with your dad.

William: That's teh end of this chapter! BYEEEEE!



4 - Why Odd's hair got pointy in Lyoko

Hakuyasha speaking...again. I'm sure you know Snow by now.

Snow: Hi again.

So THIS time, we're investigating why Odd's hair turned pointy when he went to Lyoko.

Snow: 0_o

First we're interviewing... JEREMIE.

Jeremie: Stay away from my shirt.

Okay, okay... fine... sheesh...

Snow: Uh, Jeremie? Why do you think Odd's hair turned pointy the first time he went to Lyoko?

Jeremie: *adjusts glasses* Well, before that happened he looked like a hippie. He subconsciously
wanted to look cooler and modern, and this impulse was recorded on the supercomputer, resulting in a
different hairstyle.

...We'll take your word for it. Now we'll interview Odd's dog.

Kiwi: Arf arf woof? (Did you guys want me on yet?)

Snow: Yep!

Kiwi, why do you think your owner's hairstyle changed when he went to Lyoko, the virtual universe?

Kiwi: Arf woof yip, bark arf yip. Woof. (Well, he DOES like to be cool and, up to date, so I think what
Jeremie said is right. Yeah.)

Snow: Uh, Hakuyasha? The chapter isn't long enough yet.

...Uhh... How about I put the lyrics to ATWA by System Of A Down?

Snow: That works, I guess...

Hey you, see me, pictures crazy
All the world Ive seen before me passing by
Ive got nothing, to gain, to lose
All the world Ive seen before me passing by
You dont care about how I feel



I dont feel it any more
You dont care about how I feel
I dont feel it any more
You dont care about how I feel
I dont feel it any more
You dont care about how I feel
I dont feel it any more
Hey you, are me, not so pretty
All the world Ive seen before me passing by
Silent my voice, Ive got no choice
All the world Ive seen before me passing by
You dont care about how I feel
I dont feel it any more
You dont care about how I feel
I dont feel it any more
You dont care about how I feel
I dont feel it any more
You dont care about how I feel
I dont feel it any more
I dont see, anymore
I dont hear, anymore
I dont speak, anymore
I dont feel
Hey you, see me, pictures crazy
All the world Ive seen before me passing by
Ive got nothing, to gain, to lose
All the world Ive seen before me passing by
You dont care about how I feel
I dont feel it any more
You dont care about how I feel
I dont feel it any more
You dont care about how I feel
I dont feel it any more
You dont care about how I feel
I dont feel it any more
I dont sleep, anymore
I dont eat, anymore
I dont live, anymore
I dont feel

Okay, NOW it's long enough. See you next chapter!



5 - What happened to the girl who looked like Aelita

Hi. Due to, er, problems since two chapters ago, William will NOT show up in this story EVER again.

Snow: If she wasn't wearing a shirt, you'd be able to see the bandages covering the upper half of her
body.

...Yeah. Joining us INSTEAD is...

?: Meeeeee!

...You're supposed to use your name, not a questionmark!

Hiroki: Fine, sheesh.

Snow: Anyways, TODAY we're explaining a VERY strange mystery. A long time ago, in a galaxy far, far
away...

*facepalm* Wrong story, Snow. Anyone else remember Taelia? That girl who Jeremie mistook for
Aelita?

Hiroki: Yeah. Oh! I remember! She vanished mysteriously three days before Aelita started going to
Kadic.

Well, we're going to find out what happened to her.

Snow: Poke!

Hiroki: OWW! =( Don't use your claws!

FOCUS, GUYS!

Snow: Sorry.

Hiroki: Aren't we gonna interview Principal Delmas or something?

Yes.

Mr. Delmas: Did you want me for something?

Snow: Yeah, we're gonna interview you for a pointless crazy fanfiction written by a hyper-obsessive kid
who is trying to change her personality.

Mr. Delmas: 0_o



Hiroki: Moving on. Principal Delmas, sir, what happened to that Taelia girl?

Mr. Delmas: I believe she died in some kind of car accident.

Thanks! Now we'll interview Ulrich.

Ulrich: ...Just don't expect me to break the fourth wall like the catgirl did.

Snow: Ulrich, what happened to Taelia?

Ulrich: ... ... ...Uhh... What?

Hiroki: TELL US.

Ulrich: First death caused by Xana, I think the only one so far.

Okay. Go on.

Ulrich: Xana was controlling a truck, and was trying to kill me with it. I ran into an alley, Xana turned off
the road trying to follow me, and she just happened to be there. Taelia was dead before anyone could
do anything.

Snow: This is the saddest chapter so far.

Hiroki: Yeah, tell me about it.

WILL YOU TWO STOP IT. *pets Ulrich* Thanks for talking to us. Okay, end of chapter.
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